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KABLfiETS EIGHT YEARS.
THE ROBBER OF OLD MAN LIVING
STON COMING TO AUBURN.

'" A STRIKE AT THE RINKNMm<r Wmntt
*\r

Men to Imperil

Leea Them a .Jkdlar

Their

IAmm

a Dmu.

Antho&y Shinier pat four man at work
excavating Thursday aftemoan for the
new wall which he proposes to put up to
keep the old Princes* rink from falling
down. Th? men worked well but
Shinier wardt*aatistieri Friday morning
with what one of them had done and
discharged lum, declaring that ha could
get all the workmen he wanted
equal
to the
man
who
had
incurred his dispW-<»siire for 75 cents a
day. Then the otiier ihree men struck.
They refused to work uniesa their com
rade was given his job. but Shinier
was obdurate uud the lour went out
together. "Shiuie" succeeded during
the day in gettiug a couple of new men
and digging was continued.
It' Suinif r persists in his preaent plana it
is no certainty that the old rookery will not
come down without assistance. Shimer
propose*: to excavate to a depth of nine
feet for the new wall and it would not
be surprising, if, because of this excava
tion, the old wall should give way and
fall.
Asked as to the cost of the proposed
wall Shinier faid: "Oh.it will cost a
thousand dollars," mebbe; but I hain't
stopped to figure on it.'1
"Who will do the mason work ?"
"Oh, anybody that comes along that'll
work cheap," answered Shimer.

Emrie Attorney Urn a Mortgage enthe
Which
Bit Client Bought With the
Mome»-A
Sketch of the Oid Mieer
Fori JcoMesI.

/arm
Stolen
Whom

John Karl, who with a companion
named McPbereon was charged with
robbing Jacob Livinxtoae. an o(d miser
who
has
lived
for
years
uear
Fair Haven, of 38.000. wa* convicted
in the Court of ^eeaious at Ljooa r rid»y
of roobme in the first degree and grand
larceny in the lir»t degree and was sent
enced by Ju<J*y Luther tf. Norton to
eifiht years* imprisonment in Auburn
prison.
Judge Nor;on in atmteneihg the prison
er eaid thul the ♦•ntire court c.>nmtrretl in
the finding of the jury: that trie etory
Karl had told was a it sue oi falsehoods
in tell'xig which tho man had perjured
him^lf. Ean's term will be shortened
to about five yeaw,
four months
by good behavior. Eurl's daughter
W.»o was in the court. broke doMrn and
commenced crjiug as soon as sentence
and been pronounced. Earl is a married
man. Tbe crime'was roenruitteti June
11, \bi'i. Alter getting trie money. Earl
purchased a farm and got married a
s»:>-ond time, deeding his farm to his
wife.
Attorney Wlitn H. Coon of
Woioot*, who defended Earl, has a
mortgage on the farm for $1,000.
\ special to the Rochester Democrat
f4*>as Wo'cott gives the following ac
count of old man Livingston's miserly

CHARGED WITH QftANO LARCENY.

NO ROAO TO GENOA-

ttote Mere thmm « J M
The Frepete*
Jlaifieay Pee}*et
Dreppot.
*rw*. DoHsaaV. Jtosna.
eenem >iMa#s
Eleetien.
George Vickers, about 21 years old,
GENOA, March 21.—At the annnal
was charged with grand larceny. Vick village election held yesterday, D r J W
ers was employed as general utility man
at the National hotel and had access to Skinner was elected, president; F J
many of the room*, it heing part of his Smith, trustee: A A""Mastin, treasurer;
duly to look after stoves. On the 15th WiH D Norman, collector. The last vole
of March Vickers entered the room of was also had on the question of disincorProf. Timothy U. Darling, of the Theo poration resulting in 5 tor and 60 against
logical seminary, found in the drawer of i ^continuance of incorporation.
i\ dreiser a tin box containing $40 in 1 Last Sunday night Frod E. Armstrong,
cash, a check for $50 i«yat>le to Prof. deputy postmaster, attended church leav
Darl ng, a note for $100, a revolver ar.d ing the key to the postoftice in his over
some jewelery. Vickers took everything coat in the vestibule.' I^roy Niver, a lad
but ihs note, which he secroted with t;\e alx ut oighteen years of age", took the key
box in a sters room at the hotel,
trot. nnd /tercJ the postotttce. stealing the
Darling
did
not
discover
hie cash .n the drawer and returned the key
loss
until
March
1? and
as to its former s»'p place in ttie coat of the
Vi-.kers had Itrft the hotel < n the 15th unsu:.poctin,r deputv. A marked Mexi
suspicion fell upon uirn. The matter can Hiiv»>r lUlhir which was anions rhe
was reported to tiie police ai<d Vickers
was later returned by Nivc-r
was to ated at hi* home at Marlboro, cashBtoien
who (thi-pcd it through a crack in the
Mass. His sister suspected that some window of tho postoiirioe. A postotrico
thing was w-oniC *ud a*kcd Vickers inspector was here ou Tuesday and alter
where he got the "-heck. He said ho had a hearing l>efo;-e 8.iuiro Howe, Condoue a job of plumbing for a saloon stahlo Will Harris took Niver to Auburn
keeper named Darling in this city and and placed mm in the custody of United
had received the check. The sister Slates authorities.
did not believe his story and he
The new mail route from Genoa to
finally
confessed
that
he
stole Locke will open April 3 with F. S. Sto
the check
and
940.
He had len as carrier. Two round trips a day
forged Prof. Darling's name to the che k will tie made. East. Venice will be
and had evidently tried to cash it but 6upp\jed liaily from Genoa by John
failed. His relatives returned the check Smith, carrier.
to this cite and made an effort to settle
The propoeal of the Now York Railway
the matterxHit failed. A warrant for an i Construction company is so very
Vickers wassplaced in the hands of unsatisfactory to the bubscr>bers that the
Under Sheriff jjead and Vickers was whole matter of a railroad to Auburn is
duly arrested, ifie came without requi dropped for the present.
sition papers/and arrived in this city
J. M. Tarbell with a force of hands is
Monday nigtft at 9:10. It was learned eq^agtd in clearing up the tract of
from Vickers that he pawned the woods lately purchased of A. W.
jewelry
in
tiiis
city
and
it Stevens.
was recovered. The revolver, he says,
Constable D. E. Norman who has been
he sold to a man on a Lehigh Valley sick for over a month is not yet out of
train out of this citv. Vickers was ar danger.
raigned Tuesiay morning and said: "Tax
The taxpayers learn for the first time
guiity all right enough but I don't know in last week's Genoa Tribune that one of
what to do." He was sent back to the the blessings of incorporation is "reduced
cell to reflect.
taxes." •

AN ITHACA DANCING MASTER'S ERROR
Objfl
ID
Oeas.

ta> Hiss

Sbea-ard's P r a s e —

at

March 32.—A special
from Ithaca says : A jury rendered a
verdiot in a peculiar case yeoterday.
Clarence G. T. Smith, proprietor of
"Manor of St. George/' an estate com
prising some 6,000 acres oa Staten Island
nued Prof. I^eopold Leo of this city
for $3,500 damages for exp lling him
from a dancing class on February 2:$,
lb'^H. Smith, who was then a student
in the Cornell lnw tchool, was invited by
the professor to attend the class that
particular night, the class iiokhu,>; a
reception. Smith invited a youi:^ Ia<lv,
a .Miss Shepard. of true city, to at»< n;l the
reception with him, an-1 \-nid j l 4Jlor JUI
admusion ticket. He conducted the lady
to the dressing room and a few minute's
later was ab.<ut to take purt in the
promenade when the profe^or tteppsd
up to him and ?aid • * Mr. Smith,
you have brought a lady of bad
repute
with
you,
and
the
balance of my class reitue to slay if she
remains, and under these circumstances
you must not stay."
The professor "and Smith hed a hot
argument whic't resulted iit-Suiith leav
ing the hail with the lady in question,
threatening vengeance. A tew month*
later be brought suit against t e pro
fessor at Staten Island, but dropped it
there and renewed it here. The jury
rendered a verdict of $54.53. The de
fendant will appeal.
NEW

A Full Meal

a a d O r d e r s * B s r Kssort Oat—The
YOEK,

A NEW LAUNCH FOR CORNELL,

For the Baby

<■/"

m

A m e a l p o s s e s s i n g all t h e n u t r i t i o u s
properties of mother's m i l k without any
o f the farinaceous and injurious matter o f \

».'*;

which artiheiui food is usually composed.

Mellin's Food
;

V

H1^r

X>

i s b y far t h e b e s t for h a n d - f e d i n f a n t s ;
i n v a l u a b l e i n c h o l e r a - i n fan turn a n d t e e t h 
i n g . It p r o m o t e s a h e a l t h y g r o w t h , a
full d e v e l o p m e n t , a n d a v i g o r o u s c o n s t i 
t u t i o n . A perfect n u t r i e n t for I n v a l i d s ,
C o n v a l e s c e n t aud the Aged.
—:«*£
Our Hook roc Uie limriiotson of mot bars.

^ M w M T h e C2™ a n l Feeding of Infants,"
*

will be mailed to any nrtureaa upon natiu-st.

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO.,

Bo#on, Mass.

LOOK AT OUR

Misses' Dong. Spring Heel,
Pat. Tip Shoes, $Z%, for 75c
YOU OUGHT TO TRY ONE PAIR OF OUR

BOYS' SHOES for $1, Sizes 1 to 5.

'■Jacob Livingstone, the victim, is
It Will Cost SG.OOO and B e Ono of tbe Finest
reported to be a mi^er of misers, and his
We can show you the best Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes for $2
PENSIONER HARRIS DEAD.
borne is a typicsl miser's hovel. And
In t h s Country.
,"
in the city, the latest styles. For the Most Stylish, Easiest Fit
trie region in wi;ich he lives is largely
A Veiemn of the War Whe Mrtdmvtlp Mad (
ITHACA, March 23.—The Cornell navy
inhabited by people quite as peculiar as
ting and Best Wearing $1.50 and $2 Men's Shoes in the State.
IAtUe M A in Monk*.
is at last to' have the long felt want in
i himself. It is called Cay Cat (slso
| ^ " W e have the best line of T R U N K S , and
the way of a launch, and the work on Look at ours
William W. Harris, a weU k n o w n ' welled Kay Kat), and lies south of the
lake shore, aud ucrthwest of the village
Step in and see us..
the new boat has already been etarted for the lowest prices in Auburn.
veteran of the late war, died Wednesday of Red Creex. In Eastern Tennessee.
at bis lodgings over No. 19i Genesee Northern Ueergia or the Ozark region of
under tbe supervision of Charles Kellog?,
a well known boat builder, on Cayuga
street after a short illness, in the sixty. Missouri the inhabitant* are not moro
lake.
THE COUNTY.
third year of his age. Mr. Har remote from civilization nor less a class
>
novBapAttm
The launch will be 60 feet long, 9 feet
ris
aaw
service
in
Company iax> themselves than are these people.
>eam,
and
will
carry
60
ptrsons
with
AURRLIUS.
L.,
Ninth
New
York
Heavy
"Largely settled by Mohawk Dutch' The latest revised snd corrected edi
perfect safety. It will be fitted with
artillery and was injured in service. m»n or French Canadians, Cay Cat has tion of RIDPATH'S HISTORY of the
CAYUGA, March 21.—The churches are compound engines and have a apecd of
He was a pensioner and after his death, resolutely refused to mingle with sur
preparing for Easter services.
UNITED STATES can be obtained
14 miles an hour, with a maximum of 16
$890 was found in a belt around nis rounding communities, a n i heartily
Thursday evening James Ambrose miles. This compares moro than
only through The Auburn BULLETIN
waist.
scorns all tin de siecle innovation. In
lecturt-e at the M. K church. Subject, favorably with the speed of both
and those papers published at the BUL
The funeral was held Friday at only one respect are the inhabitants, LETIN office. No other newspapers in
"The Fool in Politics.''
the the Yale and Harvard launches,
2:30 p. m. from the residence of his ohangrd from the condition of fifty years! this section can get it. No other his
Next Denaartst contest April G.
the maximum speed of the former being
brother, Samuel F. Harris, jr.. No. 4 ago—they do not absolutely a-saulc
claiming Largest Stocks, Newest Goods, Lowest Prices,
tory
can
compare
with
it.
On
account
Mrs..
Frank
Cole
is
very
low
at
this
14 miles, whi'e Harvard's can make but Are now
Wright avenue. Burial was at Fort HilL strangers who venture into their domain.
J
of
its
superiority
and
permanent
value
writing.
All
hope
for
her
recovery.
13 miles per hour. The boat will haye &c., &c.
Some of our statements are mistakes.
See what we
Up to and including the W s a ride down
as an educator, we have secured the
Miss Trowbridge or Auburn, was the decks of eight feet /ore and aft. with a
one of their grass-covered roa is was often
guest over Sunday of Miss Anna Van light upper deck. She will pe finished have, then judge for yourself.■•-"■,.£9C We claim to have the best
exclusive control of i t for our readers.
em the Central.
as muoh as tbe intruder's life was worth,
Sickle.
Remember,
one
coupon
or
heading
in mahogany and fully equipped for salt values. We can show many new things that no one else has. Our
J. A. Taylor of Ganandaigua, road and
many an old resident bears
All are glad to s;e Charles Kyle in water cruising, so that she may be taken
and ten cents, secures a weekly part.
master of the New York Central, and a scars on head or back: where he was
Our
town.
wherever tbe crews race. Money will Easter sale convinced us that the people like our goods.
gang of 56 section men from the sec wounded by sticks or stones hurled at
not
be
spared
to
ui
ike
it
t'le
finest
launch
CATO.
customers are our best advertisements. We.have special bar
tions along the road are in Auburn to* him by the offended tribesmen, while his
owued by the college navv. The cost of
There is mere Catarrh in this section
day laying new steel rails in the nostrils still tingle at the remembrance
MERIDIAN, March 23—Dr. Mac Donald the launch will be about CG.OCO. Byron gains in fiats a n d F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s .
See our stock and
yard
and
through the
depot of stale eggs that were showered upon of the country than all other diseases put wa>the guest of Rev. J. P. MacPbie
:
E.
Shear,
74,
of
Denver,
'
ol.,
has
together,
and
until
the
last
few
years
was
you'll find just what you want,at a lower price thau you expected.
The work
of laying
new rails him. In those days the lshams, Van
Saturday and Sunday.
donated $3,100towards tbe launch. Mr.
was commenced at the two mile AukstrTfiod other, prolific families had supposed to be incurable. For u great
Mr.
Scuylcr
and
daughter
of
Geddes
Kellogg, of*Ithaca, who has the con
many years doctors pronounced it a local
bridge near Sennett and the gang are strapping sons and daughters by the disease,
tract for building the launch, contributes
and prescribed local remedies, are the guests of N. C. Davis.
dozen,
who
took
as
much
delight
in
working their way west. Last fall new
Rev. J. P. MacPbie exchanged pulpits
worrying a chance visitor as did their and by constantly failing to cure with with Rev. Mr. Pennel of Cato Sunday $5'K). It is generally believed that tbe
rails were laid as far as Syracuse. The numberless
balance is contributed bv last year's
dogs in slaying woodchucks local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
switches and frogs in the yard will also or coons, and considered it quite as little Science has proven catarrh to be a con- evening.
commodore of the navy, H. J. Hagerbe replaced
by new
ones. The reprehensible and even more exciting.
stitutional disease and therefore requires i M
J j v , l I ? " ? 2 g L £ ? „ £ ? J ^ £ " l u t h ' man, '94, of Denver..
MJ
m i
work
is progressing - nicely and
constitutional
treatmentHall's
Catarrh
I ^ ^ ^ i J v n S \°ZZ a**
"To do them a measure of justice it Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & ' A ' ^C< ^™
the local
section
gang are as
Laurence of !New York «nent Sat
7 5 G e n e s e e St^ A u b u r n , N . Y .
HANK CARR HELO UP.
sisting in the work. A gang from Roch may be said that these assaults were, in Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu tuMay and Sunday with his family.
Arthur Sayles is moving on his farm Three >"et Owners Wade t b e Gaase Protector
ester who came in with the work train a w'ay, reprisals, for they seldom ventur tional cure on t b e marftet. . It is taken
Agency for Old Staten Island I>yeinff
Establishment.
ed out of their halidom to Red Creek or
,Oult.
repaired the water tank and the mason Wolcott without being assailed during internally in doses fromJAdrops to a tea- near Jordan, formerly known as the
BOVSODAIfm
Copp
place.
ITHACA, N. Y., March 24.—White State
work at the water house and put in new the journey. The deadliest of feu is spoonful. It acts directly on the blood
Musa
Angie
Halstead
of
Lysander,
is
closets in the freight office besides doing existed between them and the neighbor and mucous surfaces of the system. visiting her parents 'Mr. and Mrs. W. Game Protector Carr was trying to seize
the ne ts of four men engaged in illegal
MOM other needed repairs.
ing villagers and farmers. At present They offer one hundred for any case it Halstead.
fishing, in Cayuga lake Thursday night,
U n e q u a l e d in Quality*
the animosity slumbers, and the stranger fails to cure. Send for circulars and tes
Rev.
H.
S.
Schwarts
gave
an
illustrat
timonials.
Address,
t:-.ey
assaulted
him
with
guns
and
revol
who keeps a still tongue in his head is
T r n e to Xauie,
ed lecture Friday .evening at Morley
For Violation of the Excise
Law.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
vers. The oilicer had seized the nets
safe in Cay Cat. But'the inhabitants are
hall.
Subject:
"A
Trip
to
the
World's
T b e B e s t Varieties,
William H. Coaling was received at the unchanged, speaking a dialect all their
Sold by druggists, 75c
when one of the men placed the muzzle
Fair."
jail Saturday to serve three months and own, marrying solely among themselves
,__
S u r e t o G r o w G o o d Crops?
m
Miss Emma Cusick is home for a visit of his gun against his body and threat
Exelae
Matter*.
if he fails to pay a fine of $50, fifty days and agitated coiefly" by emulous parsi
ened
to
kill
Carr
if
he
took
the
property,
from Oswego Normal school.
t^TU. S. C R E A M S E P A R A T O R , c o m e a n d s e e it.
The Board of Excise held a meeting
additional, for selling liquor without a mony. In this quality Jacob Livingston
A few feet away another member of t'ue
£C~Come and see us, and we will endeavor to ptoaso you. „»*3
ACRBLIC5.
gang stood with his gun levelled at Carr's ]
license. Cooling is a hotel keeper at is far and away the leading light of Cay Wednesday afternoon.
Commissioner
Cat.
33 Market St., Auburn, N. Y.
officer nevertheless was j J . W RAMSEY & SON,
CAYUGA, March 26.—James Clement head. The
Union Springs.
Conway was absent.
jsaSiBDAttn
Ambrose
delivered
a
scholarly
lecture
at
plucky
enough
to
draw
his
revolver,
but
I
"Years
ago
the
family
moved
into
the
4
WilliankH. Coaling, the Union Springs
A saloon liquor license was granted to the M. E. church la?t Thursday evening. thought under the circumstances he >
country
from
Mohawk
valley,
where
hotel keeper who was brought to jail
Edward F. May wait at 86 Mechanic The inclement weather prevented a large
would not shoot or takethe nets. He was j
Saturday inorning to serve three months they bought a large tract of virgin soil, street.
attendance.
permitted to depart unharmed and yea- ]
for a violation of the excise law in selling began to clear their highly valuable
The
application
of
Otis
&
Gay
nor
for
a
Miss Emma Stevm3on has returned terday swore out warrants for the arrest!
liquor without a license, was released farms, and reduced to a fine art the saloon liquor license at 115 State street
home after visiting friends in Troy and of J. T. Cuett. -Art" Bi»hop and
Saturday night upon an order from Jus ordinarily haphazard scheme of saving. was denied.
Rochester for some time.
tice Adams, at Canahdaigua, pending an As a young man, Jacob Livingstone
"Boney" Thompson.
Transfers of saloon liquor license were
Born: To Mr and Mrs Thomas Ward, a
appeal. Bail was fixed at $1,000 and lived upon 20 cents a week; then he ordered as follows:
son. To Mr and Mrs Frank Cole, a
married, the attendant expenses mount
this was promptly furnished.
No. 5 East Genesee street, from John daughter. To Mr and Mrs Howard
Good Templar*'
Convention.
When you can buy Granulated Sugar lor 3 l-2c a pound, saving
ing up to $2, and for a time he
Annin, a son.
was pained by a weekly expenditure of Green & Co., to Bernard McManus.
The Good Templars of this county 30 cents on every dollar, you have a privilege that was never known
No. 145 State street, from John HefferWmneral of Ludne
Catbu.
35 cents. But by judicious paring, this
A teachers' examination will be held at held their 64th Bession at Union Springs, in the history of the human race. You can not do better than lay in a
The funeral of the late Lucius O. was reduced
to
the old figure, nan to William Malady.
the school building April 6 and 7 by Wednesday and Thursday.. The conven
No. 107 State street, from Dennis Commissioner N J Adams.
Colby was held from his home §22 being augmented only by a birth, the
tion was well attended notwithstanding supply, as sngar will not always be sold for so little money. With each
O'Mara to John and David Glavin.
death
of
his
first
wife
and
his
second
The different churches held interesting
pound of the best 50c Tea or Baking Powder we sell 10 lbs. of Sugar foi
Franklin street Friday afternoon and was
No. 106 State street, from W T Atkin services last evening in observance of. the disagreeable weather that prevailed.
Much interest was manifested and many 35c With a half pound of Tea we sell 5 lba of sugar. %
well attended. Rev. Giles H. Hubbard, marriage. These extra expenditures were son to Peter Labrso.
Easter.
new plans of work were laid out, the
pastor of the First Baptist church, con all kept within tho shortest possible com
No. 51 Market street, from John Roach
pass of time, however, and after the
John
G
Cole
closes
his
school
in
the
principal
on«e being that of eecurin > Mrs.
ducted the funeral service. The eccen death of his second wife, about twelve to Luther Johnson.
Staats district next Friday.
L.
C.
Wheeler
of Auburn and a grand
tric old man was laid to rest in the casket years a^o, Mr. Livingstone fairly outdid
No. 113 State street, from Bernard Mc
MILES.
lodge lecturer for wor* in this county
he purchased some years ago, which he himself in raving, and aroused the ad Manus to James P . Quigley.
and to establish a beneficiary department
,
foWaDAly
No.
13 East Genesee street, from
NEW-HOPE, March 26.— The roads in
had in his house awaiting his death. miration and envy of all his neighbors.
in
connection
with
tbe
order.
The
fol
Frank
Howelka
to
Edward
P
Venderthis vicinity are very rough.
The interment was in Fort Hill ceme His living expenses were now but ? cents
Miss May Maxwell spent a few days lowing officers were present : W E
per week, and he joyfully resolved to ab bosch.
tery.
Kilborne, C C T of Kelloggsville: Susie
of last week with relatives in Moravia.
stain from further marriages, as luxuries
The Woman Smgrae*et$ at Werk.
Mies Florence Greenfield, who has been Ingram, C V T of Union Springs; W F
only within the reach of the poor and
P C T of. Sherwoods; Charles
We are now prepared to fill all orders for GARDEN, FIELD and
Every person in Auburn above the age visiting friends in Moravia, returned Searing,
foolish. He had oheson, Jacob, jr., who
H&ftwi&gcs.
Blakley,
county secretary of Auburn: E
was shifting for himself and following of 21 years is sooa to be invited to sign a home last week.
FLOWER SEEDS. Our stock is new and our prices are right Cutt be
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Hoyt of Otis- J Waldron, C M of Auburn; John Irving,
reasonably well in the paternal footsteps, petition to the constitutional convention
IJNDSLEY—GREEKE-At the Brick church,
C
D
of
Union
Springs;
Rev
G
8
Tiansue,
fore buying. Particular attention give to mail orders fegr' Goods at
ville, Oiange county, are visiting the
Rochester. March SI, 1894, by Bev. Dr. ''aylor. so the old gentleman lived alone at the
C
C
of
Union
Springs;
J
M
Sprague,
C
T
asking
that
the
word
"male"
be
stricken
former's mother, Mrs. James P. Hoyt.
B a r t e r B. Liodsler of Auburn s a d Hatde R. homestead firm in the belief that it
wholesale or retail.
GreeMof Rochester.
would not fall down about his head till from Article II. section I of the c o n ^ t i t u ^ David Filter attended the
~ funeral of of Bethel; Mrs L C Wheekr, C 8 J T df
Auburn.
MEAKXR -MOORE— At Hope Chaps), March the undertaker kindly removed him to tion. This would ttecurs to the wpmenTh»?.8ister in Virgil thi« week,
« . 18S4. by Rev W H Hubbard, Charles G Meaker
On.Wednesday evening an open meet
Easter
was
observed
in
the
M._E.
the
cheapest
of
all
residences.
He
was
of the State tbe right to vole on equal
and UeOeoa B Moore, both of Auburn
ing-was held in the Methodist church.
church
on
Sunday
by
songs
and
respon
hlthy,
ragged,
shivering
and
half
terms
with
men.
One
who
signs
this
WHTTTORD^-^ARR—On the o v i n i a s of 31th
The following programme was ren
last, at tbe residence of the bride'* parent?, ST starred; hi* bed was a heap of rags, his petition expresses, not necessarily bis ac sive services.
dered :
Owaseost. by Rev V R bender, Mia* Jennie M home a decayed ruin, his food the ceptance of woman suffrage, but bis
MONTEZUMA.
Sarr to Mr Arthur H Whitford of Syracuse, N Y
Sin > in?,
the-<%9ir
meanest refuse.' He had not a friend willingness to allow tha question to be
MONTEZUMA, March 26.—The revival Prayer,
M"> Jones
on earth but
his property
was decided by tbe voters at the polls next ] meetings
the Baptist church under the Singingr.
tho Choir
valued at nearly $40,000. in a chest November. The constitutional conven charge of atRev.
$jestbs.
cKirws of Welcome.
S.
J.
Cunnings,
mission
W
E
Kilborne,
C0 X
Response,
up stairs, concealed in a closet, with tion merely submits the amendments it ary evangelist, have been largely attend*
s n/uijr,
OF
Joan lrviny. C 0
the
doors
boarded
and
nailed
up,
and
the
favors.
It
has
no
further
power.
SOTLLY— In 1 his city, Sundav morning, March
Rtti at ion.
ed
and
interesting.
Over
fifty
have
the
Choir
26, 1864. at the residence or William Bums, No 9 only entrance by way of a
ladder
Singing..
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£ J Waldron
Cross st, Bridget Scully, aged 94 years
Recitation,
through a window, he had £8,000 in gold Mtnone Jsked to Suhmit to a
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Misses Elate Meehan of Throop. and Sin* DK,
the CPoir
CHENEY—In 'uburn. Sunday. March 25, 1994, and notes, which he could fondle and
Barnes & Son, Sweeting, and Furness Mag tiie Meehan of South Butler, were Temperance Address,
F V Hlnroan
Horatio N Cheney, aged OS years
gloat over, whenever his poor trembling Bros., nave asked the Bricklayers' and recently
the Choir
guests of Mrs. Thomas Connelly. Singing.
TYLBB— In Waterloo, N Y. Mar sa. 19*4. Loren
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Tyler, father of George L Tyler, formerly of this limbs permitted him to pay it a perilous Masons' union to submit to a reduction
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will
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held at
2", 1894, Joeep>. infant son of Anna and Michael robbed, not by Cay Catites; thev starve
Death of Mr*. Morton.
South
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Hen:ie«ay, aged 1 year. 8 months and 14 days.
dition of trade and say that 83f cents per
Thrown on our Bargain Counters at
Edward Duryee has returned from
Mrs. Mary W., widow of the late
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The malefactors were
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.10NEV3— In Bath, on the Hudson, Henry L any
particular
interest in
on the aqueduct. James J. McLoud is years. The funeral services were held
Jones, formerly of this city.
Poor
old Jacob Livingstone' ""
is suspension of advertised contractors who assistant foreman.
Thursday evening at 7:30 at the residence
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84, HS94, a t the residence of tho family, im H»a*e heartbroken: he says he will have to go are members of the union. No answer - Miss C. M. Gilmore is visiting her sis ot Mr. Morse and the remains were taken
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for interment.
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suit
of
son. aeed 12 years and 2 days.
$1.75. al»o extra choice makes going at $ 2 a n d $ 2 - 5 0 a pairEx-Supervisor F. B. Phillips of Sier.
years—bis
H*RT—In t'LJaciry, early Thnrsdiy morning. clothes—the first in forty
Monday morning's Syracuse Standard
M E N ' 3 P H O E S . Tho greatest slock ever offered at tiie prices. Elegant
Mar. h it, 1894, Mary, wife of James B Bart, aged brother, Adam, having resolutely refused
ling has been appointed collector of
says
: *' Tbe Srickley-Simonds furniture ! customs at the port of Fair Haven and
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iSyeaia.
to loan him his second best garments
company ha»e compromised with their ! was sworn in Thursday. The appointM I S C E L L A N E O U S LOTSScattered over the counters, such as
KOi.KV—in ibi« c« y, March « , l*in. at the longer.
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last
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man.
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t £ e | day morning. Tha boy's fate was badly
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MILLS & LATHROP, 57 Genesee Street.

REMEMBER,

ALL OF US CLOTHIERS

C. R. EGBERT.

The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

3 l-2c GRANULATED SUGAR 3 l-2c

L L REA'S TEA STORE, 31 Genesee St.
SEEDS!

SEEDS!

SEEDS!

NOTES & DURYEA, 4 East Genesee St, Auburn, N. T.

BOOTS-and SHOES
Great Values From the East Just Received!

■WM. C. CR0SMAN,

Leading Jeweier &SciesMc Optician

INGALLS,

Opera House Block, 18 North St, Auburn, N. Y.

glestsV am*«

moatna, » day*.
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